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Losing its land to the Gulf, Louisiana
tribe will resettle with disaster
resilience competition award money

(https://org2.salsalabs.com/o/5620/p/salsa/donation/common/public/?
donate_page_KEY=8770&tag=article&tag=13144)
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With its South Louisiana homeland sinking into the Gulf of
Mexico (http://www.southernstudies.org/2009/10/as-the-land-disappears-anindian-tribe-plans-to-abandon-its-ancestral-louisiana-home.html) , the Isle de
Jean Charles Band of Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaw Indians has
announced plans to resettle the chronically flooded community
using a $48 million grant won in the National Disaster
Resilience Competition (https://www.hudexchange.info/programs/cdbgdr/resilient-recovery/) (NDRC) a collaboration between the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
The Rockefeller Foundation, a private philanthropy.
"This award will allow our Tribe to design and develop a new,
culturally appropriate and resilient site for our community,
safely located further inland," said Chief Albert Naquin.
Home to the state-recognized tribe since the 1840s
(http://www.cantstopthewater.com/the-island/) , Isle de Jean Charles is
located in Louisiana's coastal Terrebonne Parish, an important
center of the state's oﬀshore oil and gas industry. As a result of
factors related to the industry — land subsidence from drilling,
coastal erosion worsened by cuts into wetlands for pipelines
and canals, rising seas from global warming — Isle de Jean
Charles is slipping into the Gulf, with the tribe losing 98
percent of its land in the past 60 years.
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The Isle de Jean Charles Band of Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaw in South
Louisiana watched as their community was gradually swallowed by the
Gulf of Mexico. The tribe will use a $48 million grant won as part of a
disaster resilience competition to relocate. (Photo by Karen Apricot via
Flickr (https://www.flickr.com/photos/karenapricot/2834316891/in/photolist-5jsBEB-5sjsd15sf6U8-5jwX1L-5sjsCU-5jwX1C-5sjsjw-5jwnVy-5sjswf-5jsfpn-5jwX29-5jwYVw-5jwX2j-5jsBEk5jwtgd-5jsfpz-5sf6CZ-5jsBEg-5sjtk5-5jsBEM-5jsfq2-5jstVe-5jwtfQ-5jwtgo-r6UfL6-r8LHAKRELATED POSTS
o1aKLc-ohEghk-o1b93C-o1aAFN-o1cyi6-o1bddj-ohCath-5jspTV-5jsBEz-5jstV4-5jwtg35sjsqC-5sjsSU-5jspU2-5jstVc-5sjt8J-5jwnUY-5jsfpt-5jstV2-5jspTB-5jsfpK-5jwtfY-5jwnVs5jsBEr) .)

Beset by chronic floods, battered by storms, and with its lone access road periodically
underwater as a result, Isle de Jean Charles saw its population decline precipitously in recent
years as residents fled to higher ground. The preview for the documentary "Can't Stop the
Water" (http://www.cantstopthewater.com/landing/) captures the community's plight in heartbreaking
detail:

Isle de Jean Charles, Louisiana, documentary - C…

NC environmental oﬃcials: Too anti-regulation even for
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Duke Energy oﬃcials in recent weeks have
suggested that the administration of North
Carolina Gov. Pat McCrory may be going
too far in its eﬀorts to undermine
environmental regulations aimed at curbing
climate change and promoting renewable
energy.

S.C. cleanup results show there's hope after coal ash
contamination (/2016/02/sc-cleanup-results-show-theres-hope-aftercoal-ash.html)
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Since environmentalists forced a cleanup
of coal ash from a SCE&G power plant
along South Carolina's Wateree River, test
results show a dramatic decrease in
groundwater contamination at the site,
pointing to what's possible when utilities
take responsibility for their pollution. Is
North Carolina paying attention?

INSTITUTE INDEX: Duke Energy challenged on secrecy
surrounding controversial NC gas plant (/2016/01/instituteindex-duke-energy-challenged-on-secrecy-.html)

The NDRC grant is going to the tribe in partnership with the Lowlander Center
(http://www.lowlandercenter.org/) , a nonprofit based in Louisiana's bayous that promotes communitylevel eﬀorts to address coastal land loss. This is how the tribe's announcement
(https://www.facebook.com/Isle-de-Jean-Charles-Band-of-Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaw-Indians-160231020779491/)

described the collaboration:
The Lowlander Center, along with a team of nationally recognized indigenous and nonindigenous professionals are implementing the resettlement process in partnership with
the Tribe. The resettlement will become a living model of community cultural resilience,
disaster and climate change mitigation, green building practices, environmental
stewardship, and sustainable economic development.
The resettlement will be both "resilient" and "historically-contextual," according to HUD
(http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/press/press_releases_media_advisories/2016/HUDNo_16-006) . It will
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The utility company wants to build a new
$750 million gas-fired power plant in
Western North Carolina. But it's been less
than forthcoming with details about the
plan, so environmental watchdogs have
turned to the courts in hopes of forcing
more transparency.

Environmentalists will encircle Louisiana's Superdome to
demand an end to new Gulf oil and gas drilling
(/2016/01/environmentalists-will-encircle-louisianas-superdo.html)

As eﬀorts intensify to keep fossil fuel reserves in the ground in order to stave
oﬀ the worst eﬀects of climate change, anti-drilling activists are planning to
protest outside a March auction in New Orleans of more than 42 million acres
of U.S. waters from Louisiana to Florida for new oil and gas development.

include a health clinic that will serve the tribe as well as the surrounding area, a food market,
and an outlet for indigenously-made products. The community hopes to serve as a resource
for others around the world facing displacement from rising seas.
New Orleans, Tennessee, Virginia among other competition winners
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The NDRC grant funding the tribe's resettlement is part of a larger $92.6 million award won by
the state of Louisiana in the competition. The rest of the money will go to support the
Louisiana Strategic Adaptations for Future Environments (LA SAFE) Program, which works to
protect coastal wetlands around southeast Louisiana, retrofit communities to withstand
increased flooding risk, and reshape high-ground areas to maximize their use and safety.

NC town called 'ground zero' in oﬀshore drilling fight
shows political cost of backing Big Oil over local jobs

In all, eight states and five cities won awards in the $1 billion competition, ranging from $15
million to help New Jersey address flooding to $176 million for New York City to build a coastal
protection system in Lower Manhattan. The top state award of $120 million went to Virginia to
support a watershed enhancement project and a center to help businesses respond to climate
change.

The grassroots fight against Atlantic oil and
gas exploration began in Kure Beach,
North Carolina in 2014, after the mayor at
the time signed an industry-penned letter
supporting it. He recently lost to a drilling
foe — and the town just became the 100th
East Coast community to pass a resolution
(/2016/01/nc-town-called-ground-zero-inagainst oﬀshore oil and gas development.
oﬀshore-drilling-fi.html)

Five NDRC grant winners are in the South. In addition to Louisiana and Virginia, they are:
* Tennessee, which will get $44.5 million for an initiative to make rural communities along the
Mississippi River more resilient to flooding;
* Tennessee's Shelby County, which will receive $60.5 million to to help build a network of
green infrastructure projects to increase both resilience to flooding and amenities like trails for
area residents; and
* New Orleans, which won $141.3 million to establish its first-ever Resilience District in the
Gentilly neighborhood, involving initiatives including coastal restoration, workforce
development, and creating parks and green streets — what HUD says will turn the
neighborhood "into a national model for retrofitting post-war suburban neighborhoods into
resilient, safe and equitable communities of opportunity."
The NDRC is funded through HUD disaster recovery block grants provided by the Disaster
Relief Appropriations Act of 2013, which was passed in response to Hurricane Sandy. In a
companion eﬀort, The Rockefeller Foundation provided technical assistance to grant
applicants and supported a data-based, stakeholder-driven process to identify recovery needs
and solutions.
The model for the HUD-Rockefeller NDRC collaboration was Rebuild by Design
(http://www.rebuildbydesign.org) , a project that used private philanthropic money to involve the
world's leading designers and thinkers in considering how to rebuild Sandy-destroyed areas in
New York, Connecticut and New Jersey. HUD then awarded $1 billion to applicants using
those ideas.
The problem of displacement due to sea-level rise and coastal flooding is expected to worsen
in the coming years, with new research warning of dire results
(http://www.theguardian.com/environment/2016/feb/08/sea-level-rise-could-last-twice-as-long-as-human-history) if the
world fails to cut carbon pollution drastically in the next few decades. In the U.S., sea levels
are rising fastest (http://www.ucsusa.org/global_warming/science_and_impacts/impacts/infographic-sea-level-riseglobal-warming.html#.VroJMPEb73V) along the Gulf Coast and the East Coast, which is now being
considered for oﬀshore oil and gas drilling (http://www.southernstudies.org/2015/08/investigative-series-thedrive-to-drill.html) .
"The people of the Isle de Jean Charles Band of Biloxi-Chitimacha-Choctaw tribe are situated
on the front line of Louisiana's coastal land loss disaster and their ancestral home is sinking
into the marsh," said Pat Forbes, executive director of the Louisiana Oﬃce of Community
Development. "This $48 million grant will allow the state to help them resettle their entire
community to a safer place with a minimum of disruption to livelihoods and lifestyles. Together,
we'll be creating a model for resettlement of endangered coastal communities throughout the
United States."
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